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U.B. Law Graduate Returns To Join Faculty
by brl Pfeffer
Professor R_on Hager, director of the Law School's Education Cljnic, began his legal
education at U.B.. in 1975 hoping to learn a skill which he
could use to help p~ople.
"I suppos~ you'd say I was
very idealistic," he said, "but
after a few years of law school
I - asked myself the · nagging
question - how much change
can I do?"
This is a question frequently
asked by law students .
However, after beginning their
first year with the goal of COf)·
fronting some of society's injustices, they often conclude
their three year stay here with
the belief that the--legal practi
tioner is a tradesp~rson for
hire. In the end they usually
hire themselves out to the
highest bidder.
, Yet, Professor Hager, upon
graduation in 1979, set out to
find out for · himself · what
potential a lawyer has for efI

fecting social change.
For 18 months he worked as
. a Vista Volunteer. Placed in
Buffalo,with BUILD (Build Uni
ty, Independence, Lib.erty and
Dignity), a- black community
organization, and with St.
Augustine'.s Center, a private
s~rvice agency on ·the' city's
east side, Hager advocated the
educational rights of !earning
handicapped and suspended
students.
"The Vista Program was
directed toward the prevention
of juvenile delinquency, which
we hoped · to accomplish
t--hrough detection and
remediation o( learning pro
blems when the kids were
young."
"If you invest services and
programs in students at a
young age, no matter how
severe the handicapping condi
tion, you'll give them greater
ability . to function in
dependently and productively
later on."
•
"Take, for example, a person

'-

'

of average intelligence who is
unable to perform in school
because of . a severe reading
disability. That kid's frustra
tion will be enormous, and if
not add'ressed, it will lead ·to
~scipline problems and
possibly later on to delinquen
cy. You can put yourself in
their shoes anc1,-see how the
frustration would cause them
to become1 angry. Even if su.ch
students may never be able to
read, they are entitled to ser
vices which will enable them
to learn, such as having tests
read to them."
However, special education
programs cost money and
legislators ' ·and Washington
bureaucrats may be· disinclin
ed to provide funds for the ser
vices necessary to assist these
children.
"You pay now or you pay
later/' Hager asserts. "It has
been estimated that 50 to 80
percent of the kid~ who come
through Family Court because
of delinquency·or as Persons In

-Lorry Spielberg
Clinical Professor Ron Hager
Need of Supervision (PINS)' are
educationally handicapped."
'.'Besides, these children
have as much right as anyone
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else to participate in and enjoy
the benefits of society."
Thirteen U.B. law students
-C,ontinued on page 3
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"The function of a free press is to comfort
the afflicted and afflict the comfortable."
-H.L. Mencken
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Steven B. Sample Announced as U.B. President
'

by Barbra Kavanaugh

.

opportunitiy we couldn't turn asked by Council Chairma_
n and support of instituitons sive university· in the SUNY
down. We are thrilled and ex- Koren to sit downJnd another which invest and do business system and in the Northeast,"
in response to a reporter's
As television cameras pann- cited to be here."
reporter was invited to ask her in South Africa . ·
ed the crowded room,
After his brief statement, questions._
"I don't know enough about question, 'why -Buffalo?'
However, several minutes whose funds are invested
Although he said he was
photographers jostled for posi- reporters from both inside and
tion and reporters strained to outside the University com later, Steve Cotrone, also of where," he replied, "and am aware of the problems at U.B.,
see and hear, the new p.resi- munity were invited to ask ANC, asked Dr. Sample if- he not in a position to answer "I'm a lot more aware of the
potential." He mentioned the
was in favor o{ the South questions."
dent of the State University of questions.
The conference then con University's "great her-itage" of
Although the general tone of African policy of apartheid, to
New York at Buffalo was rntroduced last Wednesday, Oc- the conference was that of which Dr. Sample answered tinued along more non 150 y~ars, a faculty which is
controversial lines.
"very, very good" and saw one
tober 28, at a press conference ·warm and polite welcome, . flatly, "No."
Cotrone then asked what
Dr. Sample praised the of his goals as maintaining the
concern_ing such issues as
in Capen Hall.
Dr. Steven B. Sample, 40, student-administration com steps, if any, Dr. Sample would University at Buffalo as an already high academic quality.
Dr. Sa1nple did recognize
nor executive vice president munication, problems with take -as University President to "outstanding university, · the
for academic affairs and dean state funding and future plans, end University investment in largest and most comprehen- that problems do exist in
finishing the commitment the
of the Graduate College at the Michael Niman of the Alter
state has made to complete
University of Nebraska, will native News Colle~i:ive touch
the Amherst campus and to
assume the presidency of U.B. ed upon a different note when
refurbish the Main Street cam
on March 1, 1982.
he questioned Dr. Sample
pus.
After. Robert I. Millonzi, about a gift of South African
"There is always a problem
chairman of the Presid.ential krugerahds made to the
with building a new campus.
Seach Advisory Committee, University of Nebraska while
Moving students and faculty
thanked the . members ,of the he was vice president of
breaks down traditions and the
committee . for their efforts Academic Affairs.
institutional framework," he
during the seven month search
Reading f!_Om notes, Niman
said.- pointing out that
and welcomed Dr. Sample to · said that a gift of $1 million
"Amherst has been fairly well
U.B. M. Robert Koren, Univer- worth of ~rugerands was ac
completed, and, while walking
s1ty Coun.cil chairman, in- cepted by the University, pro
around campus, I saw 'tradi
troduced him and · his wife, mpting State Senator Ernest
tions' building up again, in
Kathryn N ., (Brunkow) Sample Chambers, a progre~sive black
things such as coffee ' and
to members of the press, facul- legislator, to prapose a cut in
doughnut areas, · and student
ty and student body in the state funding to the University
meeting places. It takes a long
of $1 million. Niman said this
roorp .
time to move in."
· "This is .a great honor, bill lost in a close vate.
As to state funding problems
responsibility and privilege for
Dr. Sample .replied that, in
generally, "every public in
both Kathy and I," said Dr. fact, the gift was made, not to
stitution has these problems,
Sample. "We love Nebraska the University itself, but to the
although the commitment the
and the University and didn't University Foundati'On which
State of New York has made to
want to leave, We have turned ultimately .did divest itself of
faculty salaries and (physical
down other universities, but the krugerands . He futher
plant) development is very
were so impressed with the sta~ed that he knew ·nothing of
strong."
University- at Buffalo and th~ a "cl9se vote" to cut \Jniversi
Peter
Murphy,
GSA
town of Buffalo, so impressed ·· ty funding by the state.
representative to the Search
with the way we were treated
Wh~n Niman attempted to
New President Steven Sample
-C,ontinued on page 3
here, that we just felt lt was an ask further questions, he was
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Editorial

Human Rights Should Be
Foreign Policy Keystone
While most would agree that former President Jimmy
Carter's tenure in the White House was an uninspiring one,
there was one aspect of his Presidency that demanded
acknowledgement as a gia'nt step forward in _American
foreign policy. That was his unswerving commitment to
the protection of human rights, at home and abroad.
During his four years in office, there was a marked in
crease in efforts aimed at the protection of human rights.
A number of barbarous regimes were overthrown and
replaced with more benign forms of governance.
Hundreds of watchdog organizations were formed to
monitor the repressive activities of authoritarian regimes.
Pressure was brought to bear on these governments in the
form of embassy demonstrations, adverse publicity,
tourism and product boycotts, and perhaps most impor
tantly, the linking of U.S. military and economic aid to a
regime's record on h~man rights. With the loss of billions
of dollars in military hardware and economic assistance
grants at stake, many South American and African n'ations
grudgingly muzzled their repression .
The election of Ronald Reagan has seen aJI of this hard
won progress stopped dead in the water. Reagan's choice
of Ernest Lefevre for Assistant Secretary of State for
Human Rights was correctly perceived by the interna
tional community as an about-face on Carter's human
rights policies . Soon after his election to the Presidency, a
paroxysm of political killings swept through South
America, as strong-men there saw little to fear in the way
of economic reprisal. Much of the fragile foundation of
political liberalism that had taken root during 1976-1980
was destroyed .
The Reagan Administration has employed a double
standard with regard to human rights violators . It has
distinguished between totalitarian and authoritarian
governments . Vocally it condemns human rights viola
tions t>Y our foes while it uses so-called quiet diplomacy in
response to yiolations by friendly regimes .
The problem with quiet diplomacy in regiJ.rd to human
rights violations is that it is qljiet.You can,.t tell if anything
is being done.Perhaps more important, though, will be the
long-term effect. Without a strong policy against human
rights violations wherever they occur, popular movements
in authoritarian nations will not seek U .S. support.
Moreover, Reagan' s short-sighted hury,atYtights policy is
likely to leave a legacy of dist-ru.st, resentment, and bit
terness amongst aligned and-non-aligned nations alike. In
an era where international economic and political
cooperation will ass·ume ever-increasing importance, we
have a president still thinking in terms of a bi-polar, us
against-them world. The President should continue the
human rights policies of the previous adminsitraiton.
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by Ro~in Romeo

In a mere five weeks the new
S.B.A. board has assembled
and is functioning smoothly.
This can be attributed to the
extensive personal involve
ment of this year's board. We
are glad to have a large propor
tion of last · year's members
back, as they have helped
tremendously in the transition.
Most importantly it is en
couraging to see this year's
freshman class so aware and
interested. I'm sure this will in
sure for them continued suc
cess in the next few years.
These factors, together with a
hardworking second year class,
will guarantee a most produc
tive year.
A large proportion of our
first month's work was piecing
together Faculty-Senate com
mittees. The turnout of can
didates for these positions was
overwhelming . Over 100
students applied- for 22 spots.
The choices were difficult as

ev.eryone was qualified. We
appreciate the interest and en
courage unsuccessful can
didates to share their en
thusiasm in other S.B.A. functions.
To encourage everyone to
share their ideas we have in
troduced a new policy of open
office hours. There will be a
board member in the S.B.A. of
fice on the first floor across
from the elevators every day
from 9-5. We have hired an ex
cellent work-study student
who takes care of many of the
smaller details, freeing board
me-mbers to concentrate on
more important issues. We
have instituted office hours to
ensure that your input will be
heard and considered . Please
feel free to approach us with
any comments, positiv.e or
negative.
To complement activity
within the law school I have at
tended Law Alumni Associa
tion Luncheons where issues
concerning this school and the
students are the focal point. '
The Alumni carry on several
functions to raise money to
maintain and upgrade the
quality of the law school. To
ensure student input in other
areas, I attended a meeting of
the Erie County Bar Associa
tion Law School Liason Com
mittee . The Committee,
together with the Placement
Office has initiated a "One-on
One Program" which will allow

second and third year students
to spend a number of hours in
several law offices observing
the legal wheels tµrnin'g. Ap
plications m~y be _obtai!'led in
the Placement Office. '
On October 13, 14 and 15 a
Phonathon was held to ralse
money for the Aluml"!i fund .
Many student~ were enlisted to
help by the beard and the
response was better than
every. -They helped to raise ap
proximately · $15,000 and
deserve a round of applause.
On October 15, the New
York State ,Court of· Appeals
handed down its decision re
quiring third year students to
take the Etl}ics portion of the
Bar exam. Dean Headrick has
been looking among local
practior:,ers for someone to in
struct third year students next
Spring.
On a more social note, the
T.G.I.T. party on Thursday, Oc
tober 22nd, organized by first
year difector Irene Hirata and
third year director Sherwin
Suss, was a huge success. We
hope to try it again in the
future.
Now that the dust has settl
ed, the S.B.A. is ready to plan
for the rest of the year. Our
minutes are posted on the
S.B.A . board in the mailroom .
Please check it' regularly for
upcoming events. Again, your
input is encouraged and we
look forward to a most produc
tive year.

Taxation Scheme Questioned
To the Editor:
This is a reply to Robert
Klump's letter of last week
defending · Reagan's tax and
budget cuts, in response to an
article by Marc Ganz entitled
" President Called Reaction
ary." ·
Mr. Klump has a penchant
for the ironic. He castigates
Mr. Ganz for what he perceives
to be "not-so-chic leftist
sloganeering," and sarcastical
ly exhorts Mr. Ganz to upgrade
his epithets to the level of
"running dog imperialist" and
"capitalist swine." Yet, Mr.
Klump appears prone to the
same malady he believes Mr.
Ganz to be afflicted with, for
in his last sentence Mr. KJump
typifies Mr. Ganz's critique as
"kneejerk." Not only does Mr.
Klump out-slogan his prey with
a well-worn conservative
catch-word, but also, by label
ling Mr. Ganz's comments as
· " radical," Mr. Klump paints
with the all too-familiar broad
conservative brush ' that
equates the liberal with the
radical.
As to the merits of Mr.
Klump's political points, they
are easily countered. In reply
to Mr. Ganz's statement that
Reagan has cut tax rates for his
friends, Mr. Klump declares
that there are "tens of millions
whose taxes are in ~ct re
duct;d under the Economic
Recovery Act," and · that "as
every school child knows, the
tax cuts extend aross all in
come categories." What Mr.
Kh1mp omits_' is that one-third

A dministration .
of the total tax cuts are going _
Our · economic plight does
to those now earning $50,000
or more (who comprise only not justify a backwards step in
6% of all taxpayers) and that the enforcement of civil rights.
the average worker will I stand with Mr. Ganz and hap
"benefit" from the tax cuts pily leave Mr. Klump to his
next year to the tune of 3 or 4 fellow tax and budget cut sup
dollars a week . Indeed, this porters, the wealthy and the oil
very same worker will profit companies.
even less by the tax cuts, as he
will be paying nearly SiOO
Michael Israel
more in social security taxes in
1982. Now who is guilty of
"half-truths, misinterpretations
and misrepresentations?"
As to the effects of the
budget cuts on civil rights en To the Ec/itor:
forcement, Mr. Klump, by
claiming that the courts and
Concerning your editorial of
prosecutors will be untouched 10-22-81 :
by the budget cuts, is not only
BRAVO! Throw the little
incorrect, but also confuses bastards out!
the litigation of civil rights
~fter having' been iri !he 4th
with the effective implementa floor carrels and having
tion of court orders and deci tolerated two nineteen year- ·
sions in civil rights cases. The old females behind me snap
truth of the matter is that the their gum, _ and dis~uss that
budget cuts will have an enor "he's gonna asl< on the test", I
mous impact on both litigation feel the library must have a
and enforcement. Reagan has reserve system for the carrels. ·
proposed a 6% budget cut in Leaving an I.D. at Circulation,
1982 for the Justice Depart and receiving a specific. carrel
ment's Civil · Rights Division seems ttie most logical -system.
and U.S. Attorney's Office, as Availability would still be on a
well as a 12% cut in the Com "first c·ome, first serve" basis,
munity Relations Service. The · and we would be assured that
budget' cuts also affect other law students (who pay
governmental agencies and of significantly higher tuition)
fices with civil r_ights respon would get priority usage of
sibilities, including the EEOC, their library.
.
HUD's Office of Fair Housing
Yours in hopes of passing
and Equal Opportunity, the Of contracts,
fice of Revenue Sharing's Civil
Rights Division and the Justice
A First-year Student
· Department's Office of •Civil
•Rights 'c ompliance within the · P.S. That goes for people who
Law Enforcement Assinance eat apples in,the carrels.

Off Under
Grads Lauded

Ganz Mounts Counterattackby Marc Ganz

bill. On and on we may roam,
yet no where will we find equiPart of my ,commentary to- ty. Mr. Klump, i.t doesn't mat
day will be to respond to Mr. ter that every school child
Robert Klump's critique of my knows that the tax cuts extend
assorted ravings concerning across all income categories.·
Reaganomics. then we will get What matters is that someone
serious.
just raped the United States ,
Mr. Klump's basic idejl was Treasury of funds needecl for
that I was full . of kneejerk the defense missiles Reagan et
liberalism, using cliches in- al seem to yearn for. Many pro
stead of using facts. Well, now ~ minent economists already
project a 1984 deficit of nearly
I have the facts .
According to a recent letter S150 •billion. Where will the
written by Senator Dale Reaganites get the money
Bumpers (D., Arkansas), the from? Will they borrow funds
following seems clear:
.
or will they increase taxes?
1. AT&T alone stands to reap
A look at the critical facts
S14 billion from ,the tax- cut reveals what everyone has said
all along 1 (except Ronald
bill;_ ~
2. The All Savers portion 0f Reagan and Robert Klump?):
the bill will cost S14 billion, You can't cut taxes by $500
not the S3 billion the ad- billion o~er four years, in
-Continued from page 1
ministration projected .
crease defense spending by
3. The provision allowing $600 billion over four years
ty ·and an obligation to insure
that federal laws are complied. corporations to sell their losses and t balance the federal
with and that students in New may c~t $27 billion, not $3 or budget by 1985. This my
York recieve an appropriate $4 billion, as the administra- friends, is impossible.
tiQn estimated.
Now for the serious part.
education," Hager exclaimed.
Next, according to insurance The reaction to Reaganonmics
H~ also explained that "Buf
falo is such a big system that tycoon Clement Stone, he will has not started yet. Reagan's
without an effective advocate, receive a windfall · of $100 1982 budget has just been
lots of kids will slip through million· per year for 'the next enacted, and as of yet is not
and will get no help of any four yea{ s under the tax cut fully implemented. An exkind ."
"This is especially true,"
Hager continued, "for racial
minorities who are often
denied a meaningful edu~ational program and are also
by Cindy Kanterman
Each participating law
misclassified and stigmatized
school will° be .represented by
by the very educators who are
Sometime in March, the law one team, composed of two to
supposed to be helping them . school will be hosting the .five students. The selected
At a very young age these kids regionals of the 1982 Phillip C. team must present written
may be given a profile which Jessup International Moot memorials (international
. says they'll never be able to , Court Competition. The com- legalese for "brief"), and oral
read or write. Nqw how can petition, now in its twenty- arguments for both sides of the
you make tnat prediction on third year, is' sponsored by the problem. To be eligible for this
Association of Student lnterna- year's team, competitors must
kids b~ f ore you've given t hem
the benefit of a program tional Law Societies (of which meet the Law School addesigned to meet their needs?" our I.LS. is a member), and the ministration's newly imposed
The Buffalo community can American Society of lnterna- prerequisites: they must have
only be enhanced by the work tiona.1 Law. In 1981 ; teams competed in DESMOND at
of Professor Ron Hager and the from over two hundred law some time (although accep
students in the Education schools in some 35 countries tance to the Moot Court Board
participated in this prestigious is not necessary) and they mu.st '
Clinic. In many ' ways the
measure of a society is in the event. Competing. in JESSUP be second or _ third year
carr and nurturing it gives to provides a law student with the students. The alleged justifica
its children. Often the state unique opportunity to argue a tion for those prerequisites is
compl_ex and timely qu~stion ' the administration's interest in
neglects "chil d ren who have th e of international law as if having our school represented
misfortune of
handicap particularly ·if they are poor . oefore the International Court by the best team possible. 1t is
·and/or minorities. It becomes of Justice, · while enjoying felt by the administration, and
the responsibility of people in him/herself in the process.
the· I.L'S. agrees, that the oral

G'raduate Returns
are participating in the Educa
tion Clinic this semester. They
primarily are handling cases in
which there are questions on
the need for more appropriate
services for the children with
handicapping conditions. "A
couple of cases are impact
cases," said Hager. "The ot~ers
revolve around issues affecting
a single child ."
One class action suit .is
against the City of Buffalo. The
law provides that the Commit
tee on the Handicapped will
make determinations of nee·d
and recommend programs for
persons wit-h- -handicapping
1
conditions. Once a chil d
suspected of having' a han
dic1apping condition is _referred
to the Committee, it has 30
days in which to make a pro
grilm decision and another 30
days in which to implement it.
' There have been problems in
the past with severe delay,s,
resulting in · an extensive
backlog of placements.
"The class of affected per
sons is very broad," he explain
ed. "The class is certified for
all handicapped or potentially
handicapped children residing
in the-City of Buffalo. In addi
tion, we have intervenor status
in the desegregatiqn case for
the purpose of influencing how
desegregation decisions -will
affect the needs of handicap
ped students."
The Clinic. is trying to work
with the Buffalo education
system rather than litigate the
issue . at the present time.
"We've worked on a policy in
Buffalo which we hope will ad
dress the delays in the initial
process of making a program
decision. Now we're going to
i nvestigate some of the place-·
ment problems."
"Another case on which the
clinic is working involves a suit
_against the State Education
Depatment and the Office of
Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities
(OMRDD). The issues involved
have broad implications, but
right now we have only one
plaintiff. and, therefore, a class
action would be difficult," said
Hager.
The student in question suf
fers from a serious disability
and is residing at a facility of
the 'QMRDD, getting what is
little more than custodial care.
_, "The State · Education
Department has a·responsibili-

• • •

.

'

amination reveals that the
Reaganites kept their promise
of cutting social program~. but
forgot to cut the fat out· of
government. There are ,still
enormous subsidies given for
nuclear power production, and
Reagan has recently endorsed
giving 5300 million towards the
Three Mile Island nuclear
cleanup. Additional funding
for the Clinch River Breeder
Reactor has been allocated,
with Reagan's blessings.
There were other proposed
cuts that never made it fnto the
budget. For ~xample, many
water projects were supposed
to be axed but instead will be
built because of the Reagan
committment to resource
development over cultural and
educational achievement.
We may delve on and on in
to the hypocricy known as
Reaganomics . From what we
know now, one thing is clear:
Reagan has not changed much,
but only continued to cam
paign for his rich friends at-the
expense of those without the
resources to fight King Ronald.
I await your reply . Mr.
Klump.

lnt'I Law Society To Host Jessup

a

Pres1·dentSampie

the community to secure those
children's rights·, although
often at great di.fficulty.
There is room for attorneys Committee, asked Dr. Sample
in these battles. Clearly han- to comment on student in
.dicapped children and their volvement in administrative
parents ·need skilled advocates and progra"mming decision
to protect what rights they making.
have and to secure more care
"I 'think it is implicit in the
and benefits for their futures . position that I would work
Wh ile their claims have merit closely with elected leaders of
and .their entitlements deserve established student organiza
protection, there appears to be tions. I think student involve
a .shortage of ·attorneys "like • ment with the pl'anning process
Ron Hager who will take the is a good thing."
time to develop the skills and
"My style is to maintain
knowledge necessary to effec open communications, in
tively represent them .·It seems cluding those with student
that in the legal market place organizations. It will be a high
there are all too few attorneys priority that the lines of com
willing to engage in less munication are easy and ·open
lucrative work, no matter what at all times."
·
"I taught at Nebraska each
other rewards it may offer.
We are left asking ourselves fall tem!ster, except the first.
a very disturbing question. In a Here, it would appeal to me a
society which places price tags · great deal, but my primary
on its products, why is there responsibility and I commit
more value ascribed to .a ment is to the presidency."
Although he flatly denied
lawyer who handles a
bankruptcy than to one who any plans to brina any other
administrators or faculty with
helps a child?

• • •
-C:Ontinued from page 1
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-courtesy A.N.C
Kathryn Sample, the · woman
behind the man (see page 1)
him from U.N., he did mention
Nebraska's greater emphasis
on intercollegiate athletics
programs.
"Athletics were a positive
force at Nebraska, but ad
ministrative people at other
universities· have had other ex
periences. I don't think (such
proarams) are necessary. I br
ina an open mind and good ex
periences."

advocacy experience which
DESMOND provides is essen
tial tQ this end.
The new ·stipulations were
not implemer;ited with the in
tent of discouraging non~
eligible students from being
active in JESSUP. As the
hosting institution, there will
be .endless delegable duties for
interested non-competitors. tn
fact, it is strongly recommend
ed that those first year
students ~ho wish to compete
in JESSUP next year play an ac
tive role in the execution of
this year's regionals, for it is
only through participation that
one can get a real idea of what
the competition is all . about
and what responsibilities it en
tails .
This year's problem, an in
ternational dispute involving
human rights issues, has
alrea~y been received by the
I.LS. All those who are eligible
and interested in competing
are urged to pick up a copy in
the I.L.S. office or contact Cin
dy Kanterman, mailbox no.
702 . Al.though the competition
does not begin until next
semester, the I.LS. w9uld like
to see the team selected by
mid-January. Ther.efore, it is
suggested that those interesteq
in competing submit outlines
of their argument prior to
, January . However, the
schedule, selection criteria
and selection process are as of
yet undecided. These will be
made available as soon as they
are finalized.
It should be noted that the·
research and writing skills
necessary for JESSUP are no
different than .those used for
DESMOND. Therefore, ex
periei:ice in internjltional legal
research is not required .
O'Brian library has an exten
sive international collection
m.akina research outside the
school virtually unnecessary.
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Voting Rights Act In Danger of Repeal
plans, and protections for Critics assail this approach as
language minority voters . "loving· the act to death". Ac,
The Voting Rights Act of These provisions will expire in cording to Common Cause,
1965 is up for renewal in 1982 · August of 198~ unless Con which is an ardent supporter of
and faces an uncertain future gress acts to extend the Voting the Voting Rights Act, "it
would be impossible for the
at' the hands of Senator Strom Rights Act.
Thurmond (R., South Carolina),
The House of Represen Justice Department to monitor
cha irm an of the Senate tatives has already overwhelm voting changes in all 50 states
Judiciary Committee, which ingly approved a ten year ex with existing staff." The key
has jurisdiction over the act.
tension of the Voting Rights special prov~ions were design
The Voting Rights Act does Act, . which includes all of the ed specifically for those areas
several thirigs. Permanent pro- above provisions. The bill was of the country with a proven
of
voter
visions of the act ban the use sponsored by House Judiciary history
of literacy tests and poll tax'es. Committee Chairman Peter discrimination."
According to Common
In addition, key provisions Rodino (D., N.J.).
.
were included in the act to inThe story in the Senate is en Cause, the provisions are still
sure civil rights for minorities tirely different though. Senator necessary because discrimina
· in those states with a history of Strom Thurmond has declared tiori still occurs . They cite
voting discrimination. These ' his opposition to the prior ap Senator Thurmond's district as
p rov is ions include prior proval sections of the act and an example of an area that has
federal approval of any pro- has stated that the provision gone from a district voting
posed changes in election should be either applied to all legislature to an at-large voting
laws, such as reapportionment · fifty states or to no states. legislature, with the intent of

by Marc ~anz

keeping minorities out of
government. They also cite a
1978 Mississippi incident
where Charles Evers was runn-

extension iAclude the "AFL-CIO
the National Ur~an League:
the NAACP, the League of
Women Voters, the Lawyer's

ing for State Senator from
Jackson, Mississippi, and on
the day before the election the ·
voting places in predominantry
blac;k districts were moved, in
violation of state and federal
laws.
Key groups supporting the

Committee for • Civil · Rights
Under Law, the American Bar
Association; the American
Association of University
Women and the World Council
of Churches.
'

Commencement To Be At The Statler
by Sherwin Suss
This year's commencemerit
c.eremony will take place in
the Golden Ballroom of the
Statler Hotel, on Sunday, May
23, at 1 :00 p.m.
Previous graduations have
attracted about 1300-1400 peo
ple including fac4.lty and
alu.mni. The 1500 seat capacity ·
of the Statler Ballroom will
more than suffice, and the
style and atmosphere of the
Statler is far superior to
Kleinhans. Ther~ will be a
reception immediately follow
ing graduation.
Other commencement ac
tivities in the planning stages
are a 100 days party, a formal
dinner dance and a cocktail mittee fund raising projects .
party on the Saturday night
The principle .fund-raising
before graduation. There will project will be the selling of ID
also be an exclusive senior ac cards similar to those sold last
tivity to be named later. This year. However, this year's
activity· will be financed cards have additional value by
through commen<:_ement com- providing discounts to the

holder, redeemable -at several $1 .50; manhattans, martinis,
local bars, restaurants, and gimlets, gibsons, rob roys $1 .25
Holders of the ID can pur
theaters. Like last year, the ID
card• provides for reduced ad chase theater tickets from the
mission to commencement ac Commencement Committee
for $2.25 each. These tickets
tivities .
The participating establish are good for all performances
ments and their discounts are: at: Boulevard, University,
Bullfeather's Lounge
Thruway and Eastern Hills
• 3480 Millersport Hwy.
Cinemas.
$2.50 pitcher Genny Cream;
The price of the ID is $10.00
drink till midnight; $1.00 off and they are available to all
double wings .
Law Students . If any one has
Pierce Arrow Restaurant
ideas, suggestions, or ques
1680 Elmwood Ave.
tions, please see Sherwin Suss
· $2.25 pitchers all the time; or Jay Flatow.
75-cent mixed drinks 8-11 p.m.
P.J . Bottoms
3270 Main St.
$2.50 pitcher Strohs; $1 .00
drinks till midnight; $1 .00
doule wings.
A symposium on Tax Incen
Scotch .N' Sirloin
tives for Economic Revitaliza
3999 Maple Rd .
Sun., Mon. (after Jan 1), Tues., tions : New Directions in the
1980s will be held in O'Brian
Wed 9-2
. Hall on November 13, 1981 .
All beers 75 ce11ts; wine,
A number of speakers will
highballs $1 .00; fancy drinks
deliver talks; including Ned
Regan, Henry Nowak, and
Robert L. Beebe.

Securities

Held at U.B. Law

RES IPSA LOQUITUR

•

AFPtR Nl1W YOOK-MUL11SI'ATE BAR REVIEW
It Speaks For Itself.
SCHOOL REP:

1S17 Franklin Avenue
Mineola, New York, 11501
(516) 747-4311

Limited B1'rollment. Early Registration Discount to Nov. 30, 1981
pace four
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The main opponents include
southern state and local
government officials and key
Senators, including Thurmond
and Jesse Helms (R ., N.C.).
A Common Cause official
summed up the groups posi
tion by saying, "Selma may
seem like a long time ago but
the voting rights law remains
critical. It was meant to self
destruct when compliance is
widespread and bl_acks are
secure in their franchise. That
work is not yet done."

Punsters
Product
by Mark Della Posta .
and Rick Roberts

1. What jury would give an
accused sailor a fair trial?
2. What do people with
asthma have?
3. What do you call the
good manners of the inmates
in Hartford State Prison?
4. What do male midgets
have?
5. What did Andy Griffith
The symposium will com
say
to his au.nt?
_
mence at 9A5 a.m. and end at
6. Under what legal theory
4:00 p.m. All are invited to atwould an old pay check be ad
tend.
mitted into evidence at a trial?
7. What makes a landlord's •
job so hard?
8. What is the nam~ of a
Japanese doll?
9. What do most people
think of Katz? "
_
10. Where do the judges do
The Association of Women
Law Students, with the Women all the talking?
11 . What did the ath_letic
Lawyers of Western New York,
landlord
say to his lessees? will present a panel discussion
12. What rock group is
on "Women Attorneys: Career
Choices," Thursday, November number one on the property
19 at 5:30 p.m. in the Faculty top 40?
13. Why don't they haved Lounge, 545 O'Brian Hall.
urinals in ladies' rooms?
Four women attorneys from
14. Where.dqes Alan study?
different areas of law will
15. What are Reggie Jackson
speak about their work . and Joe Ferguson statistics?
Panelists are the Honorable
Rose D. La~endola, Erie Couh- Answers:
ty Judge; D~anne Bennett, a tax 1. A jury of his piers; 2. Over
attorney with Hodgson, Russ, · breadth; 3. Con Etiquette; 4.
Andrews, Woods & Goodye~r; Subpeonas; 5. U-B; 6: .The
Kar~n Leeds, an attorney .with Ppyro/1 Evidence rule; -7. The
Borins, Halpern, Set~I, Snitzer, right of reentry; 8. •Bar/Bri; 9.
L,evy, Yelle~ & Fradm PC, ~nd . They're fun to cuddle, but a
. Chrryl S. F1she~ of t~e United ·pain to clean up after; 10. Mute
States Attonery s Office.
Court;·11 _Tenants, anyanc?; 12.
· A question-and-answer ses- The Four Seizins;- 13. Urinals
sion will follow the panelists' are only for the Mann Method;
presentations- and refresh- 14. Alan's Carrel; 15. What
ments will !>e served.
Steve Getzoff on.

Career Day

For AWLS

'fhe Pieper New York State , Multistate Bar
Review offers an integrated approach to the New·
York Bar Exam. We emphasize sophisticated
memory techniques, essay writing skills and aconcise,
_
organized presentation ·of the law. You will be
_prepared and confident.

John Schaus

Talks
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The Trials And .Tribulations Of A Transfer Student
by th!! Unknown Student
We're t.he ones from the .
other section or so they think.
. (But they're mistaken.) We
huddle in groups in the back of
their second year classes, try- ing not to look as out of place
as we feel. We arl:!' the
transfers.
"What made you decide to
come to Buffalo?" everyone
asks. Sometimes we ask that
question ourselves. But we
know why we came: to rene.w
oltf'-friendships, to live closer
to home, to escape the costs of
private education under the
Reagan cuts, and because our
life wouldn't be complete·
without the Buffalo Bills and
chicken wings. ·
We · had to -re ally waBt to
come here to leave all our
good buddies from first year
behind to start all over again .
Even now we get calls from
first year friends saying, "Why
did you leave us? The old dive
ins't the same without you .
Remember Professo~ Jones?
Well, he's gay no~ ..."
Yet if our experience has

taught us anything, it is how to school didn't know quite
cope with the many little in where to put us. They told us
conveniences that our legal that we'd.have to find off cam
education system can conjure pus apar-tments on our own .
up. Oh, the joys of registering They gave us lockers in the
for the LSDAS for a second basement with the freshmen
time, collecting transcripts and and told us that we had to
letters of recommendation share our mailboxes. Ansj these
from schools that have ·already were the nice things they did
- forgotten your name, and for us. ·
waiting and waiting 1:o ·hear ·if
Registration was a· real
you have been accepted . For
theat. We quickly learned that
each step you take, yo1,1 ,must
we were closed out of
multiply it by' a factor of ten to
everything we wanted to take.
compute the possibility that
What was left were classes
the system will mess up.
that nobody else wanted . But
Early in August, we were in
' Admissions and Records
formed that we could transfer
reassured us l;>y handing us
to U.B. once they received oui
force registratjon slips _
and tell
one hundred dollar check. We
ing us that if we could just
had to run like madmen to
catch a . teacher. between
drop atl our classes ·at · the ·
classes we could take what we
other school, pack our bag
wanted .
gage and hustJe off to Buffalo
,Boy, were we fooled! We
in time for our first class. We
had all been told that only the soon learned that certain
very best students could teac-hers are never •in their of
transfer- Well, I don't know if 'f ices and others leave ,
we were the best but we cer threatening notices . like,
tainly were the most determin "Upon fear of death, do not try
to late register into my class."
ed .
When we arrived in late For those of us who were.lucky
August, we found out this enough to get a teacher to sign

a fo'rce registration slip, we
were then informed that we exceeded the room's seating
capacity. By now, we were into
our second week with no
classes. Return to GO-do not
collect $200.
Butwethoughtoncewehad
classes that our troubles would
be over. That's when we
discovered that our student
loans had become forever lost
at the Main Street Financial
Ai.d Office. Since we had only
been accepted in the middle of
August,· it's reasonable that our
loans would have to be refiled
for the new school and would
take a few weeks to be processed . We figured we could
sponge off Mom and Dad or
our husbands or wives for a
while. Most of us, however,
still do not have· our loan

left its ;scars but didn't leave us
with any marks. Non'e of these
cond year transfers as yet have
a Q or Q + to speak of. It's
hard to interview for summer
jobs when you don't have any
marks from the school you are
attending -to show to
employers. That puts us on the
spot to answer the question of
why we transferred and to
make it sound convincing.
We know though with time
· we will get our marks. Maybe
we'll even learn to think
policy - ohe subject our
former schools were dreadful
ly remiss in teaching. They
were too busy teching us what
quasi in rem jurisdiction
was-one subject which will
draw many blank stares from
many U.B. law students. But sooner or later, we'll all
become indoctrinated by the
Buffalo Model.
•

money and our loved ones'
generosity is wearing thin. We
though that the arrival of our
loan checks would be like
Christmas coming early. Now
we realize we'll be lucky if we
see the money by Christmas .
Yet all this nonsen·se they
have put us through may have

As each day our feelings of
belo·nging grows, ·we realize
that we are glad to be here.
Heck, what more can they do
to us now than they have done
already? Or shouldn't I ask .

Speakers Gather at U.B.

Human Rights Colloquium A Resounding Success
The Colloquium on Human
Rights Policy and Law, held
thi's past Friday and Saturday,
was a resounding success .
Speakers from as far away as
Sri Lanka convened at O'Brian
Hall to speak on various
human rights topics .
the key:note address was
delivered by Dean Thomas
Bu~rgenthal of the American
University Law School .
.Buergenthal , who was formerly
Dean of Buffalo Law School,
spoke at length on the need for
a continuing strong U.S. effort
1 for human rights . He outlined
some of the more noted
-failures and accompl-ishments
· of American human rights
policy. Following his opening
address, Buergenthal respond-·
ed to questions from the large
audience.
Mu.ch of _Friday was given
over to various panel discus
sions and workshops . If there
was any common thread _link
ing these se_parate discussions
together, 1f was the recognition
accorded foFmer President
Jimmy Carter for his strong
stand on human rights .
At 1:00 p.m . the speakers
and Colloquium aides broke
for a very pleasant luncheon at
the Marriott Hotel.
Socne of the topics~address-·
ed Friday afternoon were U.S:

law and human rights, using in
ternational law as domestic .
law, human rights law as ap
plied to Haitian and Cuban
refugees, and ' the ·. strategy of
linking U .S. military and
economic aid to a nation's
human rights observances .
For many, the _highpoint of
the day came when Patricia
Derian delivered Friday's. clos
ing speech. Using more than a
trace of sarcasm, Ms. Derian
pr0<;eeded to lambast 'the
Steve Schreebaum, David Filvaroff, Michae l Posner
Reagan Administration ' s Pat Derian, Virginia Leary
.
.
\
foreign policy and its twofaced committment to human
·
· hts.
rig
-~
The Colloquium continued
on Saturday with panels con
sidering various world perspec
tives on human rights. Cana
dian, American, European and
Third World >e-'x periences were
all discussed. ,In addition, Pro
fessor Howard Berman of U.B.
If you're not certain what the difference is ·between an
Law spoke , regarding in
digenous peoples and interna
ordinary "bar" an_d a great one, its time you came to P.J.
tional human rights.
Bottoms.
The Colloquium proved to
be a t-hought-s>rovoking ex
P.J.'s (as we are so affectionately known) offers YOU
perience for alf those atten
ding. It served to put the 1
enriching edibles, splendiferous spirits, frivolous frolics
Reagan administration on
and bewild~ring atmosphere galore.
notice that a sane humiin
rights ·policy should not be
No. wondeqnore
and more U.B.
Law. students are saying,
.
.
ananomolous event in the
"P.J.'s is one bat,iot worth passing (up)."
scheme ·of U.S. political af
fairs.

I couldn't
pass the bar • • •

\

P.
.J.
BOTTOMS
FDDD - BDDZE - BDDGIE
·(

- Colloquium photos by R. W. Peters
David Wesibrodt, Amy Young-Anawaty, Hurst Hannum, Steven
Halpern
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Millonzi To Receive Jaeckle Award At Conference
"Driving While Intoxicated I receive the , highest award
- The Law is Changing" is the given by the Law School to its
title of the ·U.B. Law School alumni, has served as a Com
Alumni Association's Sixth An- missioner of the Securities and
nual Convocation to be held · Exchange Commission in
this Saturday, November 7 at Washington, D.C., as Cliairman
the school.
of the Governor's Commission
The program will begin at on Judicial Selection for the
9:30 a.m. with a brief welcome Fourth Department, as a
by Dean Headrick, followed by _Trustee of the New York State
the Keynote Speaker Les-lie G. Power Authority an·d as Chair
Foschio, recently-appointed man of the Council of Trustees
Commissioner of Motor for the State University of New
Vehicles for New York State. York at Buffalo.
He is currently Chairman of
The luncheon program will be
highlighted by a talk from the Character and Fitness Cor:n
Senator Claiborne Pell of mittee for the Eighth Judicial
Rhode Island and the presenta- District. His career in public
tion of the Edwin F. Jaeckle service has earned him
Distinguished Alumnus Award numerous citations, include
to Robert I. Millonzi ('35) of Courier-Exp;ess Magazine 's
Diebold and Millonzi, Buffalo. Focus Man of the Year, the
Mr. Millonzi, who will Buffalo Evening News ' Award

fo~ Outstanding Public Ser
vice, the SUNY College at Buf
falo's President's Distinguished
Service Award and the Univer
sity of Buffalo's Samuel P.
Capen Alumni Award . The Buf
falo Philharmonic Orchestra
Society has rS!cently renamed
the building which contains its
offices
the
"Millonzi
Philharmonic House" in his
honor.
Luncheon speaker, Sen. Pell,
has served · in the Senate for
twenty years and holds influen
tial posts on a number of im
portant committees . He . has
recently proposed the first
federal legislation directed as
the drinking driver after two of
his close aides, Elizabeth
Powell and Stephen Wexler,
were killed in separate ac-

Last ftar,
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BAR/BRI haa had a consistently
high paaa pen:entage. At most major law
schools last year, students taking BAR / SRI
passed the New York Bar Exam on the
first t'fy with a percentage in the 90s and
high 80s.

"

A
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A BAR/BR1 offers written summaries ol
Wall the law INted on the New York Bar

•

-

A
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BAR/BRI h• an unparal~ tNtlng

program-for both the Multistate and
New York local portions. The testing
will include hundreds of Multistate and I
New York local multiple-choice questions,
and local New York essays.
Incl~ are questions to be done at
home and questions done in class under
simulated bar exam conditions.
Selected Multistate questions will be
computer11raded, and selected essaYll will
be individually graded and critiqued t1)'
New York attorneys.

1{ft,n

,,

-

Director: Stanley 0 . Chess, Esq.
Associate Director: Steven R. Rubin, Esq.
Editorial Director: Prof. Richard T. Farrell

401 Sevenlh Av~ue. Su11e 62
New York , New York 1000 1
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Q& AClh;1lc. AnexclualveBAR/BRI
program offering Individualized
■ nSW91'9 to subatanttveque■tiona.

Students who are unable to ask questions
directly of our lecturers may send their
questions in writing to: Editorial Director,
BAR/BRI Bar Review. A written response
will be r.eturned . There is no additional
charge for this program.

A
W

BAR/BAI offers a special "Take 2

B• Eiuwna .,,. program. This program
allows &tudents to be admitted to the New
York Bar and another Multistate Bae

A
W

Prof. Richard Conviser, BAR/BRI Staff
Prof. Richard Harbus, New York Law
Prof. Stanley Johanson, U. of Texas Law
Prof. Gary Kelder'. Syracuse Law
Hon. Rex Lee, Solicitor General of the U.S._
Dean Joseph McLaughlin. Fordham Law
Prof. John Moye, BAR/BRI Staff
Prof. John Nowak. U. of Illinois Law
Prof. Alan Resnick, Hofstra Law
Prof. Faust Rossi, Cornell Law
Prof. Robert Scott. U. of Virginia Law
Prof. Michael Spak, BAR/BRI Staff
Prof. William Watkins. Albany Law
Prof. Charles Whitebread, BAR/BRI Staff
Prof. Irving Younger, Practicing Lawyer

New York's Number One Bar Review.

Opinion

This program is in addition to the regular
CPLR lectures contained in the winter and
summer courses.
·

BAR/BAI professors are more than
just experta on substantive law. They
have accurately forecast many of the
questions appearing on past New York
and Multistate bar examinations. The
faculty is composed of prominent
lecturers on New York law. Multistate law
and the New York Bar Examination.
The 1982 faculty will incl1,1de:

212 594 -3696

pap 1ix

I BAR/BRI prO¥tdes updales ahd
class hypoChellcals. These handouts
save valuable study time and minimize the
_ note taking necessary in a BARIBRI
lecture.
,

A
BAA/BAI offers a special CPLR
W course taught by Prof. Irving Younger.

Exam-both local law and Multlstale

law. Students learn the substantive law
before going to class. Class time is spent
focusing on New York Bar Examination
problems, on hypotheticals and on the
substantive areas most likely to be tested
on the exam.

BAR/BAI offers the maximum
,
scheduling ftexlblllly ol any New Yortc
course. In Midtown Manhattan, only
BARIBRI has consistently offered two live
sessions (morning and evening) during
the summer course. Afternoon videotape
replays are available. In our larger locations
outside Manhattan, we offer videotape
instead of audiotape.
locations already guaranteed
videotape tor Summer 1982 include:
Albany. Boston/Cambridge area . Buffalo.
Hempstead. Ithaca. NYU / _Cardozo area,
Oueer:is County. Syracuse. Wsshington
D C.. and Westchester County

New York Bar Exam
look BAR/BRL

Far_~ore than all other bar
( review courses combined.

cident~ within eighteen months
of each other, both "due to the
actions of drunken drivers."
Chairman Stephen Kellogg
has announced that "an . im
pressive array of panelists has
been assembled to give at
torneys practical information
on effective representation of
clients in both civil and
criminal matters,' and to ex- ·
plore possible solutions to a
problem which kills 26,000
people yearly."
Arrest
techniques·,
breathalyzer and blood test
procedures, effective methods
of prosecution, defense
strategies (from client inter
view through trial) and plea
bargaining will be discussed.
The recently enacted Smith
Act, which made many

BAR/BAI offers a he transfer polcy.
If a student signs up for New York, does
not mark his or her books and elects to
take another state bar instead, all monies
paid will be transferred to the BAR/BRI
course ir:, that state.
BAR/BRI offers the wldelt Mlectlon
of course slles ,!111d allows lludellla lo
, freely switch locaaons. Anticipatedcourse locations for 1982- include:
Albany
Ann Arbor
Boston

Brooklyn
Buffalo

Charlottesville
Chicago
Durham
Fire Island

Manhattan
(Columbia University
New(NYU/Cardozo area)

Haven
Newark

Philadelpnia

Hempstead
Ithaca

0..--.S County
Rochesler
Suffolk County
Syracuae
Wlshington, D.C.

Manhattan

Wilslctl95lel County

(Midtown)Livll location

dramatic changes in the law,
will be reviewed, and regula
tions and enforcement pro- ·
cedures and policies of the
Department of Motor Vehicles
will also be examined closely.
/ In addition, proposals of
Governor Carey's Alcohol and
Highway Safety Task Force
will be presented. These pro
posals, which may be recom
mended for legislation, include
the administrative; suspension
of licenses before trial in the
courts, based •on breath test
results, and traffic road tests
where cars will be stopped
systematically and breath tests
performed on the drivers.
One unique aspect of the
Convocation program is that
civil consequences will receive
a great deal of attention. Con
sideration will be given to the
liability of tavern keepers and
other dispensers and suppliers
of alcohol, to recent cases
which have broadened no-faµlt
coverage and the effect ·of
various dispositions on ' in
surability and insurance rates.
The event will be open to
the general public at a cost of
$20.00 including lunch, but
pre-registration is ·required .
Registration forms can be ob
tained by calling 636-2056.

The Dangers Of
Environmentalism
by Mark Frankel
Those who want to recycle
their newspapers can deposit
them in the blue garbage bin
located between Diefendorf
Hall and Diefendorf Annex (jn
the Main Street campus. Be
forewarned, however, that
risks are involved.
On or about Saturd_ay, Oc
tober 24, at 10:30 a.m., two law
students were observed ap
proaching said Diefendorf "A"
quonset hut when they en
countered two roads, each
bearing the warning, "DO NOT
ENTER." Foresaking their lef
tist tendencies, they proceed
ed to the right. Upon stopping
at the garbage bin, the entire
area was flooded with flashing
red; white, and blue lights - a
clear ihdication that'the police
had arrived at the scene.
·While one of our heroes
(fearing the conseqoences of
returning to their student
abode with a Chevette full af
newspapers), hastily commenc
ed dumping the" papers, the
other kept the campus security
officer occupied with various
forms of identification and
registrations. After answering
inane TV cop-tyP.e questions
('You know why I p_ulled you
over, don't you?"), our fellow
student tried to impress upon
the dutiful constable the moral
imperative of recycling and
other important public policy
considerations.
.1
f~rtunately our brethren
· were released when they pro
mised never to engage in such
unlawful activity again, but
they vowed inwardly that they
would repeat this exercise in
civil disobedience the very
next time they were threatened
with eviction on account of ex
cess verbiaae accumulating on
the back porch.

- .
· UUflB Coffeehouse & CPA presents

/

Today Is the Day to
Exp-,rlence

C9medy Night.
. at the Rat
with

"Funrtt·
.Vou Sh,ou·ld
Ask"

Produced by Philip Glass,
Avante-Garde Composer

,_ lmprov _Comedy ,

TODAY
1 pm
Haas Lounge, Squire Hall

Saturday, November 7, 8 pm
Squire Hall Rathskeller
Tickets:
$2.50 students
$3.50 general public

A free show brought to you

by OOflB Concerts. '

BEER & WINE AVAILABLE
-OUflB Concerts Presents · .
Roel< with the Rats

OUflB Coffeehouse· ·Presents
An ~vening of Folk Music with

starring
,,

The Good Re;1ts

Friday, .November~, 8 pm
Fillmore Roorra, Squire Hall
?

Tickets:
$4.00 students
$5.00 general public

Tickets available at Squire Hall Ticket Office ·
I

•

MARER.UST

:Saturday, November 14, 8 pm
Squire Hall Rathskeller
Tickets:
$2.50 students
$3.50 general public

-

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
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Extra! Yankees Choke, LoSe Series In Six Games

I .

by Steve Getzoff
It's finally over. The longest,
yet shortest baseball season in
history came to an_-end ad
midst a deathly silent gather
ing in the Bronx, watching their
Yankees bow meekly to the
Dodg~rs in six games. The
season saw a strike, several
fights between players and
spectators, an umpire suing a
manager, and finally a brawl
between George Steinbrenner,
the beloved Yankee despot
and two unfriendly Dodger
fans in an elevator. George
may very well have felt pro
voked by derogatory com
ments about his team and city,
but his conduct is hardly befit
ting a man in his position . It's
just one more ·step down the
ladder in the decline of our
American pasttime .
While George 's conduct
may not have been par
donable, his frustration was
certainly justified . He saw his
team consistently giving away
early leads and then falling
behind,- showing about as
much backbone as a limp noo
dle. Credit should not be
denied the Dodgers however.
Throughout the series they
displayed
the
one
characteristic that prior
Yankee teams had been noted
for, but that this team lacked
- character. They refused to
quit, played intelligent, heads
up baseball and made every
break count, while the Yankees
continued their pursuit of the
record for men left on base.
Here is a brief summary of
the series :
Game 1. Watson won -the
game in the first inning, while

Guidry was almost flawless
through 7. Davis almost put
the Dodgers back in the game
and the Goose had to finally
bail him out, with help from
Nettles. ·
Games 2. John and Hooton
were superb, and. Milbouroe's
two out dQUble in the fifth was
the difference. Again the
Goose shut the door in the late
innings.
Game 3. Everythin_g but the
hot dogs were flying out of the
park in the early innings, but it
was a couple of incredible
bounces off the trampoline
like clay around the plate tha_!..
provided L.A. with the tying
and winning runs. Valenzuela's
endurance was amazing.
Game 4. Yanks blew 4-0 and
6-3 leads, _ eventually losing
courtesy of slapstick-like
fielding in the outfield. As
usual, once the Yanks fell
behind they died.
Game· 5. Reus.s was well
rested after only going 3 i.nnings in Game 1. Yanks tried to
sit on a 1-0 lead which Guidry
couldn't hold past the 6th,
allowing carbon-copy homers
to Yeager and Guerrero.
Game 6. Reggie choked
three times with two out a.nd a
runner on second . Guerrero
had the big hit, and the Yanks
could not recover.
Admittedly the two best
teams in baseball were pro- ·
bably not in the World Series.
Baltimore, St. Louis, and Cincinnatti deserved to be in the
Series more than anyone else,
but the best teams for the
sport were in it.
For 'baseball, 1982 must be a
perfect year, to recover from
this discouraging one: For the
Yankees, Steinbrenner is cer
tain to make numerous
changes, after going through
the obviously aggravating
ordeal of watching his team's
performance in the last" four
games.

George should take comfort,
however, in theJact that he.did
not have to subject himself to
the inane commentary of
Howard Cosell for six games.
Mr. Cosell was unable to pro-
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Alumni Contributioos Make
Phonathon A Major Succes_
s
On October 13, 14 and 15,
the Law School. conducted its
annual Phonathon campaign
for alumni contributions,
securing pledges totalling
$14,746.
A record number of students
- thirty-four - participated
as vo.lunteer callers, joining
twenty-four alumni, Dean
Headrick and Associate Dean
Alan Carrel for this year's cam- .
paign.
Phonathon '81 was spon
sored in cooperation with the
U/B Foundation and coor
dinated by Associate Dean
Carrel and second-year student
Linda Nenni. The campaign
was designed to generate good
will among alumni as well as

financial support for the
School.
The private contributions
generated by the Phonathon
provide flexible dollars which
help to meet many immediate
and unexpected needs at the
School and to assist programs
that do not receive adequate
State support. For example,
private money is µsed to fund
some student assistantsihp-s
and most scholarships · and
awards. It also provides part of
the budget for the Library; fhe
Trial Technique Program,
other clinical programs, Moot
Court, the Buffalo Legislation
Project and the Buffalo Law
Review. In addition, alumni
contributions provide signifi-
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